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FIGHT TO COHTifiO-

Ea W U Trustees Urge Need

of Morrili Act

HOLD SPECIAL CONEERENOE

Statement Issued Yesterday After-
noon Seta Forth the Advantage of
Bill Now Before Congress and the
Principal Objects of the University
In Desiring the Benefits Conferred

George Washington University trustees
held a conference yesterday afternoon
find decided to continue their fight tar the
privileges of the Morrili act The follow-

ing statement was Issued gfter the con-

ference
It is now and has bean the policy of

the truiteos of the Goorgo Washington
University to secure for the District of
Columbia the Industrial and scientific ed-

ucation of collegiate grade contemplated
In the Merrill acts and to this end they
have asked Congress to give the benefits
of the Morrili acts to the District and to
designate the George Washington Uni
versity an institution equipped for the
work to administer this fund

Believe for nest Interest
The trustees will continue to urge the

passage of the pending bill believing that
It is the most advantageous and econom-
ical plan for the people of the District
If any better and loss expensive method
can bo suggested for doing the work con
templated by the Morrili acts than that
outlined in the bill now before Congress
such method should be adopted other-
wise the pending bill should be promptly
enacted

If the Congress in lie wisdom should
conclude to build upon the foundation of
the MoKInley Manual Training School or
any other branoh of the public school
system of the a true college of
agriculture and the mechanic arts or
should found an entirely new colleca of
that kind for the District end would fur-
nish the financial support necessary to
carry on the work then the principal ob-

ject in view will have been accomplished
Which plan shall be adopted it is for
Congress to determine

OFFICERS NAMED FOR OBTUSE

Commander Clark to Be Head of Na
val Practice Squadron

EpedI to The Washing Hirald
Annapolis March IS The following Is

tho list of officers attached to the Naval
Academy who will serve OR practice
squadron of the midshipmen fur
summer of IMO

Commander G R Clark squadron
commander

Lieutenant commander J R Prlndle
aid

U S S Iowa flagship Commander
W H G Bullard commanding

U S S Indiana Commander H H
Durell commanding-

U S S Massachusetts Commander C
B Brittain commanding

The cruise will be in foreign waters for
the first time In many years

WOODEltSEIPS LASTED

W II H Smith Lectures Before the
Xaval League of Employes

In the opinion of W H H Smith of
the Bureau of Steam Engineering who
lectured before the Naval League of
Government Employee last night the
modern battle ship is only a fran craft
compared with the wooden ship of 110
years ago

The lecturer said the modern battle-
ship costs about J30OQO K and te ready
for the Junk pile after twenty years
service whereas the oldtime v ss ui
lasted more than thirty years and were
bunt at half the cost

Mr Smith took his audience on a voy-
age around the world In picture of
the naval cruise Ho showed many
views and pointed out historical places

ADJOURNED TO MONDAY

Four Days Speech of Cummins Suds
in Midafternoon

Senator Cummins completed his four
days speech in opposition to the admin-
istrations bill to amend the interstate
commerce act at 3tt yesterday and the
Senate after a brief executive session
adjourned over until Monday

Fails to Swim the Ohio
HuntIngton W Va March IS Charles

Swan advertised as the English water
dog attempted to secure some adver-
tising by swimming the Ohio River here
but he failed of achievement When in the
middle of the river he grasped the prow
of the launch that was following him
and called for help He was frozen almost
stiff and is in a serious condition

3Iary P Schilling Dead
Bprciil to The Wa ktogtoo Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va March IS Mrs
Mary Frances Schilling widow of Joseph

Schilling died this morning at her
home In Bolivar She Is survived by three
sons and a daughter Robert Schilling
Wheeling W Va Oliver Schilling

Pa and Frank and Carrie who
live at home

TWO EXCELLENTLY APPOINTED COMMU-

NICATING HOUSES SUITABLE FOR BOARD-

ING HOUSES FINE FASHIONABLE LOCA
AND 1025 VERMONT AVE NW

REASONABLE RATES 12 AND 11 ROOMS

INQtinU SO 6 EVANS BUILDING rnWItX
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH NOTES

Next week Harding has several
visitations to make all In the city On
Sunday at 11 oclock ho Is to be at St
J argareta Church and at 8 oclock at
Epiphany Monday at 3 oclock he will
be at the National Cathedral School for
Boys Tuesday at 5 oclock he will be
at St Andrews Church for special con-
firmation Wednesday at S oolock at
St Pauls Church and Good Friday at
Emmanuol Church Anacostla at S p m

Bishop Harding will conduct the three
hour service at the Chapel of the Nativ-
ity on Good Friday from 12 to 3 oclock

On Wadneaday of this wok the bishop
was In Philadelphia where ho addressed
the Philadelphia committee of the

Cathedral On March 31 there Is
to be a meeting of all the committees of
the Washington Cathedral It will be
held at the bishops house per-

sons from New York and Philadelphia
afo expected to be present

Rev Mr Abbott expects to present the
large number of fiftysix persons to the
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bishop for confirmation on Tuesday even-

ing next

On Wednesday at SL Thomas Church
Dupont circle Rev C Ernest Smith
D C rector the choir of the church
will render The Crucifixion by Sir
John Stainer No tickets are to be Is

sued admission free
On Maunday Thursday there will be a

service with illustrated lecture in St
Thomas parish hall at 8 oclock con-

ducted by the rector also on Good
Friday at same Umo and place a sim-

ilar service with illustrated lecture
rector will also preach the three

hours service on Good Friday

At Trinity Church Third street and
Indiana avenue Rev Harwood Hunt-
ington of New York wiU preach Sun-
day morning at the 11 oclock service

Archdeacon Williams loaves for Now
York today in order to preach the cen-
tennial sermon in Zion Church New
York City of which Rev Dr Lubeck
Is rector

The Rev George Calvert Carter will
take charge April 1 of the Pennsylvania
parish to which he was recently called
In view of the near approach of his leav-
ing St Andrews there is to be a special
conformation next Tuesday at 6 p m
when a few of the parishioners who have
especially desired Mr Cartor to present
them for conformation will be confirmed
ahead of the regular visitation of the
hop At this extra service about ten
will probably be confirmed-

At Christs Church Georgetown the
Rev Mr Blake will conduct the throe
howl sorvica on Good Friday beginning
promptly at 12 oclock

They are having a rummage sale at
Grace Church Southwest Washington

The rector of Hyattsville Md Rev
Henry Thomas in an Easter letter to his
congregation is appealing for funds
wherewith either to build a new church
or to enlarge the present one

The church at is a memorial
of Bishop Pinckney Hyattsville

is a rapidly growing suburb Cer-

tainly a church large enough for Ita needs
should be in Hyattsville

At the Friday evening services during
Lent the Rove George F Dudley W J
D Thomas a C AbbQtt Jr R P WIll
Jams and S S Dunlap have bean the
special preachers

St Thomas Mens Club holds what will
probably be the last meeting of the

on Monday next at S16 p m when
the address of the evening will be by Dr
J Walter Fewkes of the Smithsonian In-

stitution

The Easter offering at Epiphany
Church will be devoted to tha liquidation
of a floating debt of 3000 occasioned by
some unusual expenses

OHBISTJAN ENDEAVOR NOTES-

An EntSeavorers rally will be hold at
the Ninth Street Christian Church Mon-

day evening April 4 at 8 oclock
The Society of the Berwyn Presbyterian

Church has just rounded out a very
prosperous fiscal year All dues were
paid in advance and after meeting all
obligations tho society turned over quite

sum of money to the Presbyterian
Christian Endeavor Treasurer

The Intermediate Society of the Ninth
Street Christian Church held a social at
the of Miss Myrtle Wrenn recently
E P Gates vice president of the District
of Columbia Christian Endeavor Union
assisted A letter was read from R H
Crossfield of Lexington who recently
held special meetings in the church Mr
Croesfield Is very much Interested in the
welfare of this society

Members of the board of officers of the
District Union will visit the Anacostia
Baptist Christian Endeavor Society to
morrow evening

The Christian Endeavor Society of the
Church of the Reformation held
Its monthly business meeting and so-

cial March 11 A plan for collecting
funds for missionary purposes was
adopted and tho practicability of sup-
porting a native worker in the field was
discussed but no decision was reached
After adjournment of the business session-

a social hour was spent and refreshments
were served

The GuntonTemple Christian Endeavor
Society held Its regular meeting last
Sunday evening in the chapel with Mr
Merrill Goodpasturo as leader After the
meeting a special business session was
held to consider the GalllngerBennet bill
and other matters of Importance

VISITATION FOR ST PAULS

Bishop Will Confirm Class of Forty
In Holy Week

The Bishop of Washington will make
his annual visitation to St Pauls parish-
on Wednesday evening In holy week
when a class of about forty will be con
firmed

The choir will give two Interesting ora-

torios In holy week Monday evening

Maurders Olivet to Calvary will be
given and on Good Friday Stainers
Crucifixion Thoro are no cards of

issued for these performances-
The choir which Is one of the noted
choirs south of New York is under the
direction of Mr Edgar Priest organist
of the National Cathedral

Rev Nelbel to Preach
Rev C L Nelbel at the Eastern Pres-

byterian Church will preache fomorrow
evening on The last week of Christs
llfp His sermon will be Illustrated as
on each evening of the coming week

Vesper Services for Week
Beginning Monday there will be dally

vesper services at AU Souls Church
Lev Dr Ulysses G B Pierce minister

romorrow the service will last half an
hour
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BUSINESS AND SENTIMENT-

If I could write one noble song I heard the poet cry an anthem

clear and bold and strong too grandly pure to die I would not
care for worldly thats a futile hope I have to write

a hundredweight of rhymes on Jimsons soap Could I the sad

musician said produce one living strain to haunt tile world when-

I am dead my soul would know no pain to have men say the harp

was struck by one great master hand But I must just
my bass drum in the band And thus it is and always

was since Time took up its path poor foolish man rears up and

paws the air in idle wrath We think it vain for higher things to
work and plan and try unless we have some handmade wings
we know we cannot fly and that is why we seldom soar much
higher tlm the grass we write cheap odes or make a roar on in-

struments of brass WAW MASON
Copyright 1SW by George Matthew Adams
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CATHOLIC CHURCH NOTES

Last Sunday the church celebrated Pas-
sion Sunday tho veiling of the crucifixes
and the tenor of tho liturgy reminding
the faithful of the season of penance
and the coming passion of our Lord To
morrow Palm Sunday will be universally
observed Palms will be blessed and dis-

tributed In memory of the triumphant
entry of Our Lord Into the Holy City
when the people spread their garments
and branches of trees In the way of the
beast that carried the Saviour of men

Archbishop Falconlo the apostolic dele-

gate will officiate at the ceremonies in-

cident to tho blessing of the bell at the
new Church of Our Lady of Victory New
Cut and Conduit roads at 3 oclock to
morrow afternoon Tho Very Rev A P
Doyle of the Apolletlc Mission House
will deliver the sermon

The novena In honor of St Joseph
which has been In progress at St
Josephs Church will be brought to a
close today but the solemn observance
of the patronal feast will bo deterred
until tho feast of the Patronage ofSt
Joseph

At St Aloysius Church the mission for
men which has been In progress since
last Sunday will close tomorrow with

ceremonies

The Rev Bngene A Hannan pastor
of St Martins Church has recovered
from his recent attack of the grippe and
assumed his parish duties

St Marys branch of the Catholic
Knights of America will receive com-
munion in a body tomorrow at the 730
oclock at St Marys Church

FATHER HThIMEL HONOBED

University Students Celebrate Fend
Day at Entertainment-

An entertainment was given In cele-

bration of the feast day of the rector
Rev Joseph Himmel S J yesterday
morning by Georgetown University stu-
dents in Gaston Hall

The occasion is known as the Presi-
dents Holiday and classes are sun
pendOd during the two days of the ob-

servance A banquet this noon will close
the celebration Father Hlmmol made a
brief address to the student body thank-
ing them for the honor and their good
will

OFFICERS ENTERTAINED

Annual Visitation of Columbia
Lodge of Masons Celebrated

George C Ober grand master and the
officers of Grand Lodge F A A M
paid their annual visitation to Columbia
Lodge No 3 last night After the formal
visitation by the grand officers Columbia
Lodge gave an entertainment In the con-

cert hall of the new Masonic Temple to
which the ladles were invited The

entertainment ended with dancing
and refreshments Prof Rakomanns
orchestra furnished music for the occas-
ion and rendered several delightful

Deputy Grand Master J Claude Kelper-
a member of Columbia Lodge delivered
an address of welcome and Grand Master
Ober made the address of the evening on
Masonry-

A quartet composed of Messers Myers
Atherholt Rodrick and Comstock sang
Tulita by Stevenson and Until the

Dawn by Parks A duet bj Messrs
Myers and Rodrick was well received
Charlemagne Koabler recited and George-
H OConnor in his inimitable manner
sang two topical songs Mrs ShirCliffs
soprano solo and Prof Rakemanns violin
solo occasioned much applause both

encored Harry W Howard was the
accompanist

Officers of Columbia Lodge Nd 3 for
1110 aro W Scott Macglll master William-
S Herndon senior warden James H
Slee junior warden J Claude Kelper
secretary John R treasurer
Harry M Bedell senior deacon Robert-
F Mentzel junior deacon Thomas B
Young senior steward Emmett M Dod
son junior steward George L Lohrer
marshal John J Hill P M of No 14

tiler and Raphael Koester of No 9
organist
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LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES SEMIPRINCESS DRESS

Paris Pattern Xo 2627

All Seams Allowed
Broadcloth In the color known as Con

cordgrape has seen used for this at-

tractive shirtwaist suit which Is serv-

iceable and stylish for both morning and
afternoon wear Two wide tucks stitched-
to the bust line In front and to the
waist line in the back distribute the
fullness and givo a broadshouldered ap-

pearance to the figure which Is very
The Bsvengored skirt which

Is cut In plain gores over the hips has
a double boxplait In the back and is at-

tached to the waist under a belt of the
material The dross fastens down the
left side of the front with clothcovered
buttons and a small pocket ornaments
the right breast The separate turndown
collar and turnup cuffs are of white
linen heavily embroidered by hand with
purple silk floss The lower edge of the
skirt Is finished with a deep hem and
stitched to match the rest of the dress
The model may be developed to ad-

vantage In serge cheviot cashmere
voile Henrietta or wool batiste or

any material that the wearer
The pattern is In 7 sizes 32 to 44

Inches bust measure For 3S bust the
dress requires yards of material 20

inches wide Sl yards 27 Inches wide 6

yards S5 inches wide or 5 yards 42

Inches wide each with yard of linen
21 inches wide for collar and cuffs
Width of lower edge of skirt about 3H

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
nnd cut out pattern and
with 10 stamps or coin
addressed to Depart
ment The Washington Herald
Washington

Evensong at St Albana
The peoples evensong of Mount St

Albans will be given at St Albans
Church tomorrow afternoon at 4 oclock
The Cathedral choir will give
Lenten cantata Olivet and Calvary
under the direction of Edgar Priest the
organist
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STRANGERS NOW
Yes once she dearly loved me now Alas for me
As strangers we have met The rules of
She who would nestle in my Which govern

My darling love Lucette Are not the
Find a rival

ANSWER TO YESTERDAYS PUZZLE
Eight side down nose at left foot

those days have fled
etiquette

three and twenlythree
same Lucette

arms

RAPS HALL OF FAME

Sculptured Monstrosities Are
There Says

AGAINST OREGON MOVEMENT

Xorthrrcflterner Vigorously Opposes
Resolution Introduced nt Meeting
of Society to Have that State Rep-

resented Itt Statuary Hall Repre-
sentatives Hawley anti Ellis Talk

Characterizing Statuary Hall as a rest-
Ing place for sculptured monStrositIes
Max Praoht of Orog vigor
ously opposed a resolution introduced at
the meeting of the Oregon Country So-

ciety last night seeking to have tho
Northwest represented In Statuary Hall

Thank God Oregon has no such rep-
resentatives as occupy places in this
hall said Mr Pracht I am opposed-
to placing a monument to one of our
people among tho collection which has
como to be a resting place for statues to
politicians

Tho resolution favored the appoint-
ment of six members Including three
Congressmen from that district to look
Into the matter of representing tho

country In the hall of fame De-

spite Mr Prachts protest the resolu-
tion prevailed

Make Brief Addresses
Representatives W T Hawley and W

R Ellis of Oregon were guests of honor
at tho meeting at the home of Mrs Mary
E Coleman 1211 N street northwest They
made brief addresses on the growth of
the Northwest

Dr Robert Stein of this city who has
been much Interested In the development
of the Northwest territory gave an In
teresting talk in which the necessity of
protecting Alaska was the chief topic
Dr Stein urged the ceding of the pan-

handle of the territory to Canada in
exchange for a strip of land east of the
Alaskan mainland Over this newly ac-
quired territory a railroad could be built
which would be sufficient to Insure pro-

tection to American interests there in-

case of war with an Asiatic power
After some discussion a resolution was

adopted urging the Northwestern States
delegation to investigate the necessity of
establishing naval bases of supplies on
the Alaskan territory for the protection
of the Pacific Coast States
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W B C BENEFIT PLANNED

Phil Sheridan Corps to GIve Lunch-
eon Dinner and Dance

At the last meeting of Phil Sheridan
Corps all arrangements were porfected
for tho lunch dinner euchre and dance
to be given April 11 at old Masonic
Temple Both lunch and dinner will be
homo cooked Lunch at 15 cents will be
served from 12 to 2 p m and dinner at
25 cents from 430 to 6 p m Euchre and
dance S p m Tickets 26 cents The
proceeds of all to go to the relief fund

EVOLUTION IN NEST BUILDING

Birds Make Changes According to
Circumstances

From the Chicago Tribune
The evolution of birds nests begins

with those birds that do not build any
nests but simply deposit their eggs In the
bare ground Then comes those which

rudimentary preparations for the
reception of their eggs and finally those
which construct nests so remarkable as
to rival the products of the weavers art

In these the work of construction re-
quires superlative activity and persever-
ance The beak and claws are used as
veritable tools The nests are designed
not only to provide shelter for the young
as birds sometimes build them for mere
recreation and also as habitations during
the winter season

In Australia the Chlanydera maculata
have pleasure nests They frequent the
brush which surrounds the plains and
construct their nests with amazing skill
supporting the framowork by a founda
tion of stones and transporting from the
bank of streams and water courses at a
considerable distance the numerous orna-
mental objects which they dispose at the
entrance of the nests There is no doubt
in the mind of Prof Arlstldes Mestre that
birds modify and Improve their nests
both as to form and material when cir-
cumstances have arisen which require
such a change

Many years ago Poudrat gathered swal-
lows nests from the window sills and
had them placed In the collection pf the
National History Museum at Rouen
Forty years later ho sought for similar
nests and was astonished to find that
the newly collected nests showed a real
change In their form and arrangement
These nests were from a now quarter of
the city and showed a mixture of the
old and new types Of the forms de-
scribed by naturalists of earlier periods
he found no trace For Poudrat the new
typo of construction marked a distinct
advance Tho new nests were better
adapted to the needa of the young brood
and protected them better from their

and from cold or Inclement weather
In Cuba there are nests made altogeth-

er of palm fibers marvelously intertwined
and attached close to the tufts of the
palms or under the clusters of bananas-
or mangoes This nest la built both by
the male and female bird They

the small leaves of the palm and
pass threads through tho holes so as to
form a species of rope by which the nest
Is suspended It has been said that an
old bird and a young bird build the nest
together This shows the existence of a
kind of apprenticeship which constitutes
an additional argument against the

that blind instinct animates the birds
In building their nests

BEENFOBCED STOCKING

Transversely Ribbed Kneecap Will
Stand Unusual Wear

A stocking that fills a longfelt want
among small boys scrub women and
other persons who spend a great deal of
time on their knees is that designed by a
Mississippi woman This stocking Is made
with a transversely ribbed gore on the
knee that will times the
amount of wear and tear that the knee
of an ordinary stocking will Above the
calf the stocking is ribbed longitudinally
while the gore section Is ribbed crosswise
and Is made of heavier material more
closely knit

The small boy who will go through an
ordinary stocking the first time he puts
It on can crawl around and climb trees
In this kind for many a day before the
knee gives way Even then a new piece
can be set in which will look and feel
much better than patches For working
women who have to get on their knees
as In scrubbing up floors and the like
stockings of this design will be found
net only economical but comfortable
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CHURCH SERVICES TOMORROW
IN WASHINGTON AND ITS VICINITY

Notices for these columns reach The Herald office by 9 p m Friday

EPISCOPAL METHODIST EPISCOPAL

sho ld

I

ST THOMAS
Near Dupont Oirsla

Services a u7i3D and 8

Tier Cause Austin preaches at H and Rev Dr
Gawge Williamson Smith at 8

Wednesday out 8 p m the choir will render
TUB CRUCIFIXION

Thursday 8 p m in the Parish Hall the ICder
wilt conduct a MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE
with ILLUSTRATED LECTURE also on GOOD

FRIDAY same time and place a limilar SERVICE
w ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

The Rector will also preach the THREE HOURS
SERVICE on Good Friday

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD Sib and I
at e Palm Sunday Holy Comzmai 730
a ra Sunday school 930 a m tcrrfce aad s r
BMn 11 a m evening prayer 4 p m evening

layr and sermon 130 p m Congregational sins
ag led by a vested choir ef forty and num-

Holjr Services daily at 7 aad 920 u m
5 and T 30 p m Thursday communicants meeting
7 n w Good Friday Three houw servIce 12

BODSI to 3 p m Evening prayer and wraon
p

730-

BlIPUANY CHURCH O st bet 13th 11th
eta VK Rev R H MeKlm D D rector Serv-

ice Pata Smday as follows S a ra 11 a m 4

Md S p m S wiy Khool 939 a m awl
S p m The Bishop of WasWmrtow will hold

conftnMtfco at B p m Services during the
daily exact Satoniay at 12 and 5 oatock Alt
WriONM

TRINITY CHURCH 31 and 0 st w Rev
Richard P WHMaoB rector Serriees Sunday
11 Rer Harweod Huntington of New York
preacher 4 choral 8 service for
Mos y 7SOt tt Tuesday 73 1235 Wadnts
day 739 ItSB 8 Maiwdy Thursday 720 11

B I Good Friday 10 12 to 3 fi People
without a dmck home ejwda y invited

ST MARKS CHURCH 3d and A sis se Rev
W I D Vriem D and Rev R A Cwtto
dull Pike Sunday 7fl9 11 4 and 73 pro
etsikn and dIstributIon of palms at U Special
IKMbcr it night Rev A S Johns in-

H r W k 11 and 720 4if Easter evmiBg
holy baptls Good Friday 7 11 B to 3 Passion
strvtoe cast 1M-

PEOPLBS EVRNSONR MOUNT ST ALBAX-
Stnfey Marctt a M at 4 p m to St AUnas
Ohimfi The CUhcdral wir will give Mwmkra-
Lwten CHoUta OHvet to Oahary todtc the
direction rf Mr Bd r l ri t Uw

Take TwnaDytown ear

iT JAME8 CHURCH SU tt sear Miss are
aad 0 s M Services Sunday 730 3i
11 p M 32 and 736 p m School 3 p ra-

Othtt days 7 and 0 a m and 1 p ro Church
sad ptt to all every day

ST PAULS CHURCH 23d st seer WasUagto-
ndHte Rev Robert Talbot rector Paler Sum
4 y sarvfcw idth special nrastc as follow 73-

lw y Mwamatop 939 Smday eciiooi matIns
and iattnictfcai 11 ceiebratkm and sermon 4

ooninMitioa inatmcHoa S full choral eveasonj
The Bishop of Waahteaton will make his official
iWUtkxt Wednesday CTontoz at 8 oclock

CUltIST CHURCH GMrseUr r 0 sad
3M Its v James H W Blake rector Palm
Smday a m holy ceawairnkw 920 a ra-

Svadkiy Koo4 11 a m Ul s rvko aad sermoa
3 B raiieiirsal with Enoday school of Barter
MiMe 739 p au eTeato prayer and semen by
the rector Eerrfaxa in Holy Work Jfoaday and
Toaeday i p Wedwftday U a m aad 731
IK M Thwaiiy 720 p m Geed Friday N

3ptH Saturday bapUsa of dill
dr B at 3 9

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION Mass ave and
Mdi at wr J Ueanins Noise rector
Scrrlccs 8 ad 11 a ra and 8 u w 4 0 p
cfefldtcas lestw wnfce choir af sbty children
TIle rector will pnacb at 11 439 sad S p BL-

At Uw 8 p m Mrfiee the subject will be JOMSS
of Xaaareth Wednesday next at fl p m Stateera-
CnsoftrlDL public eordkUy invited

CRunch OF TUB COVENANT Consecticut ave
N ad JSth HE Cfe riM Wood ninistftr Stewart
C HatbtBMB asistant minuter hay B Angus
Bata s r at Poet ChapeL 11 a Dr Wool
rill aoteal serrico led by chnrcfe quartet

from 330 to 4 4 p au Dr Wood will jzwch-
aubjeet The TeachIng of Jesus About His Tri

Maph 8 p ML Dr Wood wilt preach vabjeei-
Sawwl the Interpreter of the Law anodes

from 738 te 8 oclock to bo ooodo ted by
the Chaan ad SestetMrs Warner A Gftbs-
XlM W rk McFall Miss ileosha Gary Mfca
Hilda KoeMcr MIss Pnahy and Mias Roberta
Smday school at 9 fi a m Chratian Endeavor
wecttog at p m Serrices in the church every
afternoon net week March 2126 except Saturday
at i oclock preceded by a half hours nwfekal-

Ksrricc

NKW YORK AVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
York aw H and 13th c Dr Wallace

Kadeiiffe pastar 11 a ra p Uio irorship sec
on by the pastor 7tf p ra A Royal 1Vihtrc-

Fonign ADknoes Music led by qturtet choir
Dfly Mrvtee an Moadajr Tuetdiy and Waists
day at 430 p M on Thunday at 745 p ra the
Lords Sapper

FlRSTThe Stranger Sabbath H a John Mar
shill pL nw Doaakl Q MacLaod atoktw 11 a ra-

R r George Robterait D D will preach 745
p m CliMtrated Ov Lords Passion Sunday
ached 931 a m Christian Endeavor 645 p m
AU are velottM

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SoHther-
aAf nb4y cor M and I ate nw PreachIng by-

UM putor WMritaa Rev A W Pitaex D D at
11 a BL and by the vaster ROT Joints H Tay
lar at T p m Visitors weicorae

BAPTIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 16th and 0 rf nw-

Rer W W McMaMer pastor Preaching 11 a
S p BL roarniBg Diamond Boys sad Girls

The pastor wants every member of the
Mboc4 present Sunday bcnooi 933 Mr Elgin
Smith SupU Junior C E 320 Senior a R
7 All cordially lend

narpLH BAPTIST CHURCH wth aDd N sts
Dr J J MMir pastor Preaching 11 a ra 715
p ML Brfiera a d Obey Baptisms Bibte-
Echoal 939 c ra Chriitks Endeavor 7 p ra
Special services begin Thursday 745 p ra-

Rer S G fclftjlBg evangelist ccmdttcting-
PHbtto Invited

3IETHODIST PROTESTANT

FIRST METHODIST PROTESTANT CHURCH
4th it bet B and G w J B
acting paftor

THIRD WBBK REVIVAL SERVIcIng under di-

rection of the converted actor and singing evan
itet Rev PerkIer Maunt Pleasant M P

Cnereb Uth and lark road Rer George T
Loech pastor Every night except Saturday
preachiaj at 11 a m and 7dO p m tomornnr

school at 3 p m-

AN UNUSUAL CLOCK

Skeleton Dial Makes It Possible to
Tell Time at Distance-

A clock by which even a person of poor
eyesight can tell time the length of a big
room has recently been Invented It was
designed by a Missouri man and It Is

entirely proper that the timepiece should
emanate from the show me State says
the Washington Star The clock consists-
of a skeleton dial mounted on a stand
The numerals which are large figures
stand out clearly against almost any
background and the hands also show
plainly In fact the position of the hands
alone will Indicate the hour of the day
without putting the onlooker to tho ne
cessity of consulting the figures Prob
ably the most striking peculiarity of this
clock however Is the fact that there are
no works to bo seen On one end of each
hand is a watch movement and near the
other end a weight the two connected-
so that the hands are operated as they
would be In an ordinary timepiece The
ease with which such a clock can be
regulated and cleaned is another feature

His Numerous Affairs
From the Kansas OUr Journal

Our friend the alderman has had
quite a number of political love affairs

What do you mean
First he flirted with both factions

then he won a nomination wooed fame
and now he Is courting an Investigation

For Future Use
From the Boston Thuuoipt

the trouble here
Pugnacious man gave

me the lie
you cant block up the

with It Take It home and use It
the next time you go flshln
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ifETUOlOIlTAN ME51OGIAL M E CHURCH
comer John Marshall place and 0 st John Reid
Shannon minister At 11 8 m TJ Worlds Sa
pmue Tragedy and Grandest Scene At 8 p nt

In Jerusalem on Moust CSlrary eighth in
on travtds in Bible lands The quartet renders

The Crucifixion by SUiaer Sunday school aM
Metropolitan BIble class 930 JSpworth League
515

FOUNDRY M K CHURCH l h and Church
Rev Robert M MOte IX D pMior HIT C E

assistant pester Sunday 93 a
Public worthiii a II a m with senaou by the
pester Bpwortfa League 7 p HU worship
at S ix m with by the pastor
AU welcome

LUTHERAK

KELLER MEMORIAL Md are and 9th H ra-
Rer C I Wiles taster Palm Sunday eerrfovd
with confirmation of catechuMen m sacred
cantata by the choir 130 p m OUter services
ao usual Paiaioo Week services Tuesday Wed-
nesday Thursday and Friday at 718 p ra

LUTHER PLACE MEMORIAL Thomas Circle
Lloyd C Deuglaz pastor Sunday school 93
public worship 11 theme An Unowned King
Christian Endeavor 7 evening service 8 theme
The Sorer Free seats A medial weJcona to
aU

NEW CHURCH

NEW CHURCH I6th and Corcoran sU nw The
Rev Sewall D D pastor win preach at
11 a m Evening at 738 will feature on

A DOCTRINE OF REDEMPTION
TO SUCCEED
CALVINISM-

In the pastors study Wednesday 739 p ra con
ferracs meeting Good Friday 11 a ra service
sad UBnxm Holy Eatwrdzy preparatory terrke
5 u

UXIVERSALIST

CHURCH OF OUR FATHER 13th and L ate nW

Rer John Van Scfafck 11 a ra nwndsg service
ternxm for Palm Sunday S p n illustrated lee
tare Tlaaiptaa Institute Dr Jews of Ramp
ten

UNITARIAN

ALL SOULS CHURCH cor Uth ud L sta
misses G B Picnic D D ntntoto 915 a m
Sunday oofaool for the ooMparatire study of
religion aad Unity Study Class 11 a a morning
ttrtke senntxi by UM ataieter There is also
kindersaten the hour ef morning worship
730 w Young Peoples ReMsfeas Union Be
ginateg Sunday daily vesper services at 4 S3 sub-

ject for the series The Notable Poems on ln
mortality I Brownings Music by
Quartet choir at oath service The public invited
to all services

UNDENOMINATIONAL

BEHEAN BIBLE CLASS inrftw all Bible sin
deata to hear two kerwtteg keutra on the

Divine Plan of the Ages bf Pastor Resells
assistant A H MseMBfan ef Brooklyn Taber-
nacle at 3 and 731 p a Sunday March 3 in
old Masooia Temple Ninth and F street north
west Sells free No collection

GOSPEL MISSION

GOSPEL MISSION 12 Ia ave Gougrwamm-
Foofct of PennsyivaBto will speak Sunday 8 P ra
FiRe musical prflgnuaas Sunday supper writs
7 p m Gospel services night and Sun

fi 3 p m

Y O A VESPER SERVICE

YOUNG WOMENS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
12th and G st nw MIn Ttantoas Bible Class
Kfll have charge of the fpcr genice at 430
Sunday DisousatesKiads of wealth L Of a
dean consdeace 2 Of mosey accompanied by
a beaevateat spirit X Of the abundant life

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 15th
and R its avr Services Swxtay WSO a m

p ra
Subject MATTER

Sunday school 11 a a WedMefey evening
meeting S oclock Public cordially i rUed All
teats free Free reading room 6 Colorado Bids

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SWBNOB CHCIfH-
Pythian Temple tttt Jth St nw Lecture ijondar-
raondag by Bishop Oliver C SaWa sutyrt

Scientific cairUUntty At the vices of the lee
tore there trill be SB iatetmUtfikm of ten minutes
after which will be the tesUmoauU meeting Free
treatments trill be given by the laying on of hands
to all persons suffering with palm where they
can ba treated pubMclr Stats free All invited

HIGHER THOUGHT UNION

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY-

W J COLVILLE DELIVERS PALM SUNDAY
lectures ia Ryans College hull K ala
nw opposite Library 3 p m Ctst on the
Ass Mission Messiah 8 p BU Christ on
the Cress Triwaph of a Master Lectures on
Book of Revelation at 1517 H st nw Saturday
sad Wednesday S p ra also Room E Saturday
and Thursday 3 p m Messaga of the Various
Sacred Scrfptona of tho World W J Cohillas
books procurable at halls

SPIRITUALIST

FIRST ASSOCIATION Pythian Temple M12

nw xtcond floor 131 p ra Lectures and
messages by Mrs Z B Kates All invited

THEOSOPHY

Thought Power Ita Control and Culture
Lectoro by Mrs FLORENCE DDFFIE

11 a ra Sunday at TheosopMo
1517 K st aw

At 8 p m Rev JOHN WOODS ELLIOTT of
Baltimore will speak OB Blessed Are They that
Are Persecuted for Righteouaaess Sake Public
study groups S p ra Wednesday and Friday Pub-
lic invited

TIlE SECULAR LEAGUE

TOLSTOI addrcsaa by Prof CUrIes W Paf
low and Dr J B Hubbell song The Automo-
bile discussion 3 p ra Pythian Temple iOU

Ninth street northwest Welcome

A NOVEL UMBRELLA

Can Be Folded Into Small Space and
Carried In Satchel

Persons who object to carrying umbrel-

las because they are cumbersome espe-

cially when they have a bag along cannot
make this complaint of the umbrella In-

vented by a Pennsylvania man This um-

brella comes apart and can be placed In a
satchel when cot In use The handle Is un-

usually long very thick and hollow Tho
stem and ribs are shorten than In the ordi
nary rain protector and when they are
collapsed and the cover tightly rolled and
fastened the whole slides neatly Into the
thick hollow handle and makes an ob-

ject less than two feet long and a couple

Inches in diameter Not a very formidable
bundle certainly-

A strong catch at the mouth of the
handle holds the stem firmly in place
when the umbrella Is opened A rubber
cushion Is also fitted over the mouth for
yielding resistance to the Insertion of the
rolled portion and preventing any loose
motion of the handle or the rattling of
the stem inside

A Family Trait
From the Presbyterian Standard

Ascum I see theres some talk upon
tho question of abolishing capital punish-
ment Would you vote to abolish It

Logie No sir Capital punishment was
good enough for my ancestors and its
good enough for me

Next Beat
From the Sketch

The Conscientious Id
rather voto for the devil than for you

The Obliging so my
dear sir but may I count upon your vote
In the event of your candidate not com-
ing up to the poll
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